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From T, Albert Yamada
Washington Representative
FRESH PRODUCE ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAS

Date June 29, 1998

Subject Docket Submission to Docket Number 97N-0451

On behalf of the Fresh Produce Association of the Americas, of Nogales, Arizona, I
hereby submit comments to Docket Nu]mber 97-0451, Guide to Minimize Microbial Food
Safety Hazards for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

PLEASE NOTE: This docket submission was delivered this afternoon by messenger to
the address and roonl number listed in the FDA web site for the Guide (as of June 24,
1998). The messenger was told the of~ce had moved to Fishers Lane hut when the
messenger went to the address given to him, he was told the of~ce was not located
there. Consequently, this submission could not be delivered to the docket as specified
in your notice and, out of necessity, is sent by Federal Express delivery service.
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30 North Hudgins Street
Nogales, Arizona 85628

submitted to the docket

Docket Number 97N-0451

Guide to Minimize Microbial Food Safety Hazards
for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

June 29, 1998

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305)
U, S. Food and Drug Administration
12420 Parklawn Drive, Room 1-23

Rockville, MD 20857

Generol Comments

The Fresh Produce Association of the Americas (“FPAA”) recognizes the
dificulty faced by FDA in developing a guidance that is sufficiently broad yet specific
enough to cover a very wide range of fmits and vegetables grown in diverse conditions
and climates. FPAA, therefore, urges FDA to proceed slowly so that all
recommendations, guidances, and instructionsare based on proven science,
internationally acceptable standards, and esiahlishedpractices of recognized vahiefor
promoting food safety.

1. FDA and USDA should more clearly define the goals of risk reduction that
they hope to achieve through the adoption of the Guide to Minimize Microbial Food
Safety Hazards for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables (“the Guidance”). A clear statement with
quantifiable and transparent goals is needed--beyond just the general statement of “safer”
food--because virtually all food industry and consumer groups already support the general
concept of safe foods. Without a specific end-goal, however, the task of motivating the
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tens of thousands of food producers and the millions of food handlers throughout this
country, and in the world, will be diff]cult.

A 1998 article from the Coknbia JournalismReview (see attached) shows the
weakness of the rationale for the often cited number of 9,000 deaths annually due to food
poisoning. The article shows how little, if any, scientific peer-review went into creating
the estimate and that at least one other equally competent authority calculated a far lower
number which is seldom quoted. Despite its shortcomings and dubious statistical value, the
9,000 death number appears to be driving much of the Food Safety Initiative. This statistic
is relevant to the “Guidance” because it is an example of how little research has been done
to substantiate the current understanding of risks.

The general point is that the Fresh Produce Association of the Americas hopes that
the Administration--through FDA and USDA--will devote more resources to establish
more accurate risk analysis and baselines to help guide the food industry so as to enable it
to prioritize its resources on the areas that the government determines to have the greatest
risks.

2. Given its lengthy and all-encompassing title, the Guidance should address
the entire, and every, aspect of the process of getting food from the farm to the table.

FPAA believes the Guidance should mention the 1997 l?DA Food Code as it
relates to the restaurant industry recommendations, and include recommendations for
appropriate home kitchen practices that assure safety and prevent cross contamination.
For example, a 1998 study by Audits International (see attached) showed that 99 percent
of the U.S. household kitchens it surveyed were classifiable as “unacceptable” in food
safety terms even though the food preparers in the sampled households knew they were
being observed and monitored.

Furthermore, the Guidance should include a discussion of proper retailing
practices, as well as appropriate consumer behavior in selecting and buying produce,
whether at a large chain food store or at a roadside stand. The purpose of such a
discussion is to bring to attention the possibility of contamination that exists all along the
food chain and the responsibility held by each participant not to contaminate or to buy
contaminated produce. An overall food safety discussion is needed in the Guidance
because it is rather inconceivable that FDA would issue a separate set of voluntary
guidances for roadside stands or for homeowner kitchen practices. The obvious place to
raise overall awareness of food safety is in the Guidance so as to avoid creating public
perception that farm worker hygiene, farm water cleanup, and avoiding raw manure will
eliminate all food bore illnesses.

The Guidance, in fact, would be an appropriate document to educate consumers
on becoming smarter and better shoppers of produce. The Guidance should highlight
retailing practices that might result in contamination, and should warn consumers not to
buy in such places. The Guidance also should call to attention the possibilities of
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contamination at such places as the traditional roadside farm stand, especially if such
operations are near pastures or if the operation is in an area where there are no obvious
toilet facilities.

FDA has indicated that the Guidance is intended to address only one of the links in
the food chain, but as FDA is unlikely to immediately issue similar documents for other
links of the food chain, the Guidance becomes the appropriate, and perhaps the only,
vehicle to discuss food safety.

In short, while FPAA recognizes the need for safe practices on the farm, FPAA
also believes the Guidance would mislead the public unless it referenced the absolute need
for a continuum of safe practices from field to the table. Too much emphasis on farm
practices, therefore, without adequate references to the responsibilities of the consumer,
retailer and shipper to contribute to the food safety chain, tends to pillorize the farmer,
misleads the public into forgetting their essential roles, and gives aid and comfort to self-
appointed advocates who push their self-serving agendas.

FPAA, therefore, reemphasizes the need for strong educational efforts and
guidances at all stages of the food chain, FPAA recommends to FDA and USDA to
include those other links in the food chain in the final version of the Guidance.

3. The Administration’s Food Safety Initiative must respect the concept of
national treatment on politically sensitive issues such as food safety. Every food item
should be held to the same objective and transparent level of safety regardless of the
country of origin. Unfortunately, that view is not necessarily universal. The Guidance
document, therefore, should specifically state that its principle points will be applied fairly
and objectively to all foods.

Recently, a staff member for one of the Members of Congress who authored a bill
that would expand FDA authority to cover foreign inspections told FPAA that “ifimports
have to be ten times safer than domestic produce, then so be it.” Obviously food safety is
not an internationally negotiable item--either the food is safe or it is not. There can be,
however, different levels of confidence or number of inspections. Unfortunately, the high
costs involved in achieving extraordinary level of confidence would have the effect of
barring imported produce.

This type of attitude--seeing origin as more significant than growing practices--
reveals the serious shortcomings of the current public policy that encourages creation of
trade barriers masquerading as food safety standards. Even more distressing is the failure
by those who are in policy-creating positions to see how their politically motivated
activities can seriously impact American exports. Those who push safe food agendas that
favor domestic growers fail to see that their food safety concepts are really attempts to
erect barriers to trade.



Both FDA and USDA have legislative affairs oi-llces that should bear some of the
responsibilities of properly educating Members of Congress so as to at least maintain a
veneer of attempting to create a science-based food safety effort. Part of the education
process should be to explain the proper value of equivalency agreements which are by no
means magic bullets to solve food safety problems. Rather, equivalency agreements are
tools that can help FDA allocate its resources more effectively when monitoring imported
products. With such agreements in place, FDA then can concentrate its monitoring and
testing efforts on import sources that have not established equivalency and, therefore,
might need more careful scrutiny.

FPAA also would like to re-focus attention on the importance of gathering more
complete data on food borne illnesses between. Between 1990 and the present, there are
indications that imported foods have been associated with illnesses in roughly the same
percentage as their market penetration. Thus, it would appear that even if all imports were
displaced by domestic produce, the rate of food borne illnesses would not change. It is
important to note that imports at present cannot be proven to cause more outbreaks than
domestic produce and that food safety should be addressed from a multilateral perspective
if real public health gains are to be achieved.

4. Several regions in Mexico are actively engaged in food safety programs,
The growers’ association in the state of Sinaloa has:

--developed guidance documents for its members,
--established a baseline survey of food safety practices for nearly 100 of its largest

fi-uit and vegetable farms,
--assigned staff members to work individually with growers, and
--developed a worker sanitation training video.

The growers in the San Quintin region of Baja California likewise have staffers
assigned to handle food safety issues, a hygiene education program, and GAPs and GMPs
for their main commodities, Additionally, the state of Sonora (which is adjacent to
Arizona) has authorized the hiring of 40 full-time staff members to work with all produce
growers throughout the state on food safety programs.

5. The existence of the programs cited above (at section 4) point to the need
for recognition of the concept of regionalization in establishing equivalency. That means--
as with phytosanitary issues and chemical residue inspections--the U.S. government should
establish protocols to recognize regions and groups of growers that meet, or exceed, all
U.S. regulations and standards. Establishing regional or grower-specific equivalency
approvals is far more realistic, and ultimately more effective, than trying to judge and
evaluate an entire country’s food safety system. In most likelihood, virtually all nations
have similar or like food safety regulations so that the mere existence of ’’equivalent” laws
and systems is relatively meaningless. Food safety is an universal concern but the actual
delivery of safe foods is specific. Therefore, if a region or a group of specific producers is
proven to be a safe source, its output should be allowed access to the United States.



Specific Comments Relative to the Guidance

I. Definitions

Sani/ize--The definition is vague. What is the starting point for a”5 log” reduction
in pathogens? Is this a rodent feces covered piece of equipment being hosed off or a
generally clean implement that is brought to a surgically sterile condition?

II Water
2.1 General Considerations

In regard to water used for a series of processes, the Guidance at 2.1 says the
dump tank water quality need not be as good as the water used for the last spray contact
point. Based on other comments in the document, however, the quality of the dump tank
water may be of critical importance as the differential between pulp temperature (as in the
case of tomatoes) and water temperature makes the dump tank a likely place for water
infiltration to the interior of the fmit.

Maintaining a positive temperature differential in the dump tank might be of little
value if there is failure to maintain water quality, unless there is clear proof that infiltration
will not take place.

2.2 Wash Water
Use appropriate wash methods.

There is need to explain the reason for the choice of hot water and surfactant if this
recommendation is to be made.

Consider the wash water temperature for certain produce.

If internalization of pathogens is reason to consider temperature, then there should
be less emphasis on tomatoes and greater elmphasis on the point that all fruits and
vegetables that have harvesting scars should take pathogen internalization into
consideration.

IV. Sanitation and Hygiene
C. Field
2.1 General Harvest Considerations

Repair or discard damaged cartons in an effort to reduce ....

Change ‘Lcartom” to “containers” as the term cartons has a specific connotation
within the industry and its use is limited to the final packing container.



General Conclusions and Comments

FPAA has created its own abbreviated produce safety guidance and is urging its members
to have their growers follow it as a starting point in an always continuing effort to achieve
maximum food quality and safety.

In today’s large farm operations that are computerized, mechanized, automated, and
regulated, the likelihood of microbial contamination is very low, relative to all the other
opportunities, locations, and conditions to which fresh produce are exposed. The
incidence of on-farlm contamination appears to be minuscule, especially in regard to
nationally marketed produce sold in large-scale chain food stores.

The Guidance, therefore, will best serve ilspurpose ifit becomes as much a broad-scope
educational and instructional tool as an operatioiud mcnmalfor ~hefarm. The cause of
food safety will tlot be served by merely imppriilglhe GuidcmceOHlarge-scale farm
operations. It m~lslbecome reqllired readitlgfor every farm operalion, large and small,
national and local

FPAA is sympathetic of the difficulties facing FDA in developing a guidance that is fair,

objective, and sufllciently broad enough to cover a very wide range of fruits and
vegetables grown in diverse conditions and climates. ITA4 nevertheless urges FDA to
proceed slowiy with caution so that all rccomnle)ldaiio~m,guidances, and instructionsare
based on proven science, utilize estczblishedpractices of recognized vah~einpromoting
food safety, and inch{de internationa[t’yacceptable standards.

As has been widely noted at public hearings, the Guidance has a high likelihood of
evolving into official regulations and defacio requirement thatAmerican growers must
meet to sell nationah’yand iniernalionaIly.There is no doubt that just as American buyers
expect safe foods, international buyers of American fmits and vegetables will expect no
less. The Guidance, therefore, stands to become an international document that will help,
or plague,American farm exports. There is consequcr]~lya great needfor FDA to
proceed with caution to make sure that the guidance imposed on Americanfarmers do
not become depilatory traps thal victimize them i]l overseas markets.

*************
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n%-%%%”,FOOD POISONINGS’ PHONY, IGUR
\ )1 called up the

food poisoning. They produced ‘ “ centers for Di+,,About 9,000 Amen-cans die every year :
~ wildly different numbers. Todd: ease Control’s
~ 12,581,630 cases resulting in web site for the

522.7 annualdeaths. Bennett a annual Summary of
lower number of total cases, Notifiable Diseases, which
6,485,755,but resulting in
a hWher 8,982 deatiw -
Both scientists had
used mathematical
models to arrive at an
estimate. Neither model was based on
known cases.

When its report was issued with an
accompanying press release, CAST
adopted Bennett’s 9,000 figure. Todd’s
fatality estimate was not used.

fivmfiod~oniw... ~
The Associated * December 17,1997

W hen food-borne illness
became a major public poli-
cy issue, propelled by a
series of high-profile out.

breaks over the past four years. the
press naturally wanted to know how
many die from it A figure of 9,000Amer-
icans per year emerged. But where did
the.figure come from?

A Nexis check shows that some stories
attributed it to a variety of source%h-duck
ing the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
the Centem for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, the Genemi Accounting Office,
and congressional testimony. Many more,
if not mos~ did not attriiute it at all, as if
the number were one of those accepted
truths that require no attribution, like
“squirrels have bushy tails.”

But it isn’t. My editor told me to
locate the source and determine its
veracity. “If that many people are dying
of food poisoning,” she asked, “why
haven’t we heard of a case locally?”

I found dozens of stories that used
the same figures — a range of 6.5 mil-
lion to 33 million people are sickened
and approximately 9,000 die each year. I
focused on the fatality f~re because it
is a number that can be quantified.
Deaths are recorded.

I started with the USDA. A
spokesman said the department uses the
number, but that it came from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention
in Atlanta. A spokesman there said the
number comes from a scientific paper
known as the Altekruse report. She
faxed it to me.

And there it was, that same number,
only footnoted. The footnote revealed
the number came from something called
the Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology, or CAST, a think tank locat-
ed in Ames, Iowa. In 1994 it issued a
report., “Foodborne Pathogenw Risks
and Consequen~” which I obtained.

A task force created by the thhk tank
specifically to study the foodborne
pathogen issue had relied upon two
researchers — Dr. Ewen Todd, a micro-
biologic: and Dr. John Bennet$ medical
doctor — to come up with annual esti-
mates of illnesses and deaths caused by

LANGUAGE CORNER

“MEDIA” MAITERS

We can skip examples of the use
of the word es a singular. They’re

practically infinite, and maybe the holrk
outs (like CJR) for “media” as a plural
will be overrun someday. But there are
arguments for trying to mount a com-
teretteck.

One has to do with litere& The word
has a useful and much-used singular
form, ‘medium.” It came from the Latin
into English along with its Latin plural,
“media,” and both have been estab
Iished in English sinca time immemoria-
1. (The Anglicized ‘mediums” is rare
these days, except in repofis on the
spirit worid.) How can “medium- and
‘media” both be singuiaf? It’s not iogi
cai, end really not literate, despite rnyri-
ed exampies of misuse.

Another argument for the piural is
philosophical. Pubiic figures iike to
blame journalists and joumaiism for ali
that isn’t iovely in their Iiis. They com
sistentiy say sneetingiythat “the media
is” whatever, as if all of us in the oi’
news game were the same. But even in
a pariod when trediinaily responsible
news outiets wallow in sieeze from time
to time (and agonize later), it’s unfair to
imply that the best and the worst
among us era indi~~nguishabie. subtly,
7ha media is” doas that. Wedo weiito

-fightfor the piural, and to be even ciear-
er by specifying “the news media” when
we aren’t taiking about the trash pe&
diers or infotainment foiks. A subtie
counterattack is fair, end iiterete.

-Eves Jenkins
For mom on the Jenguags,eM cm’s Web site

at Iblnv.cfr.w

lists the numbers of recorded deaths by
category - hard numbers based on
reports from public health officials
around the coun~. The differences
between those numbers and Bennett’s
were Sbiking.

According to Benne~ for example,
1,000 people die annually from trichi-
nosis%a pork parasite. According to the
CDC, onlyone trichinosis death has been
recorded in the past t- yeara. Benneti
posited 28 deaths per year from typhoid
fever, which is camied by shellfis~ the
CDC recorded a total of 21 over a ten-
year period. (The CDC has not been
tracking E.coli deaths long enough to
have a number.)

I put al}this to Dr. Tanya Robe~co
chairman of CASTS task force. “Notifi-
able deaths are horribly under-reported,”
she said. What the CDC has, “is a legal
record, not a medkal record.”

Roberts concedes that some of Ben-
nett’s numbers may be inflated: “Until
we do a good anrdysis I would say we
don’t know for sure. I don’t know where
the truth lies, and I don’t think anyone
else does. I said up to 9,000 deaths [in
the press release]. I don’t t.hhk Todd is
accurate and I don’t think Bennett is
accurate. The truth is somewhere else,
or in between.”

Still, Roberts said she leans towards
the higher number, because “Bennett’s
science is the best to date.”

Nonetheless: numbers that were
based on one researcher’s best guess
have achieved the status of unassailable
truth simply by being run through sever-
al spin cycles until they were adopted
without attribution by many reporters.

Somewhere in the cycle comes a new
phenomenon; I qll it unattributed-num-
bers bracket creep. This from U.S News
& WoridReport,November 24 ‘Each year
up to 81 million Americans suffer a food-
bome illnes% 9,100 die.” And this tlom
V&l Weekend,Januaxy = “Deaths from
tainted food topped 10,000last year. . . .“
In neither story were sources ated for the
rising num~rs. 4an Wikon

Wikon is a repotierfiw theAppleton, Wis-
co~”n, Post-Crescent

an MAYAUNE1W8
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!!!?dit of consumer

foodhandling

practices shows that

99% of households

do not mast food

safely stendards

RICHARD W.

DANIELS

Home Food Safety

C urrentestimates of the number of cases

of foodborne illness in the United States

range upward from 80 million annually,

htcluding more than 9,000 deaths. The deaths,

the timehst due to Ulness, even the gastrointes-

tinal discomfort for those who experience mild

food poisoning, make it overwhelmingly

important that, as a society,we do everything

possible to minimize this problem.
There are many debates surrounding food

safety. These in&de whether
foodborne illness is increasing
whether bacteria are becoming
stronger and more resistant;
whether the population is be-
cnming more susceptible and
whether there is an impact
from globalization of the food
supply. Regardless of the out-
come of these arguments,
home food safety is a topic
which must beat the forefront.

People’s behavior at home
is probably a good reflection of
their knowledge or at least
what they believe is important.
Numerous reports describe
whar consumers can do to im-
prove food safety in their own
households. Yet, little informa-
tirm exists identifying the fre-
quency at which specific food
handling practices are per-
formed in a Iess-than-safe fash-

quaey of current practices and (3) encouraging
more and better public school and agricultural ex-
tension programs.

+lame Practices Observed
Audits International routinely colleets objet

tive field information on issues of food safety as
part of our foodservice faeiiity inspection pro-
gram. In this study, we used the same technique{
that we use in our standard audits of restaurants
Wc collected data from 106 households located i

81 cities across the U.S. and Canada. Household
selection was not random. Rather, auditors asket

ion. The lack of this specific in-
formation has allowed most of us to believe that

food safety is “somebody else’s problcm?
While a great deal of research has been done on

manufacturing, processing, and distribution, infor-
mation regarding consumers has been largely anec-
dotal. To replace the consumer behavior information
currently available with objective data we designed a
study to observe the food handling practices of con-
sumers, specifically to determine how often proper
food safety practices arc employed as part of home
food preparation. The rcsuhs of such a study could
prove usefd in (1) raising public awareness of the
mm! important issues, (2) persnnalizin~ the inade-

acquaintances if they were willing to have t~eii
meal prcparatirm practices evaluated as part of
this survey. Those who participated knew they
were being evaluated, probably beiieved they
would perform well, and were bet ter educated

than the average U.S. population (739’0 had a eol

Iege degree, only 2% did not complete high
school). It is our belief that each of these design
biases suggests that the selected households were
likely to perform better than if we had used an
unannounced stratified random sampling.

The auditors observed meal prcparat ion, ser-
vice, prxt-meal cleanup, and leftover storage. ‘1’he
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nspection procem rc-
pired 45-60 minutes
]f evaluation time, but;
hc cvaluatitsn was
;pread out over as
nuch as four kmurs
“mm preparation to ti-
~al handIing of lcft-
wcrs. Each auditor uti-
ized a consistent and
>bjective critical con-
rol point approach for
lome evaluation in a
;imilar fashion to the
‘ood safety inspection
hey conduct in rcstau-
-antrkPerformance was
mnparecl to standards
‘mm the 1997 Food
Code (FIM, 1997).

The following is-
;ues were cvaluatetl:
:empernture-taking
.mactices; storage and
otation practices
:time, temperature,
;tc.); hot and cold in-
ycxl ient preparation
md holding (time,

:emperatwe, and

;>roduct handling);

ianita[ion and chemi-

zrl s[orags personal
practices (cross-con-
:amination, handvvash-
Ing, safety-related hab-
its); and general kitch-
m condition (infesla-

Origlnatiortialrtad, (5) Smallwttieof isqu;iant toitehlttj .“
.. . . . ....uWi@ry eurfac~ ,@tdthen tr?atthi @d ix%r@ionj (6) cuW9..>,,.

......’ .,. .Jj, b.@rda@t ti&hty! or”~ii.@d batweerittaq (7).undaan
.,. ‘ :’i+ijds ar,~eusytj M’i@aii fiaga of lf16ftiuisj(8)faiW@i,.”..::... ,.>.

. . .. . . . ..
, ‘!::’*,wfiole-p*@.: j”:;::?’”.:.::..’:;::,:::” ,+;::::;;+:;; :<: .y::$.;.. ..”’ ..-.’.’,,

Hanflya8b’rt*l~kf. ~:WIng.*W@~ti&(l)@ti”~k~&~ri~~’ti K (2) ‘-f~
.-. : after itsfrrgh? OhO@ ($ afttir.trstrcfflngfar%,flak,bti~ WMhti ‘:”I

, . people; (4) afterhsridllrttjgarbage, dlity dlahe~ or deaf!ing oi(5),.. ..- ..’ ”.,

aflstu$lng ttrmp@orn’ ,’ .,: .’; ;.,~. ,:: .“’:: : } ~.

Hot andsofflWtrtw:” ~’ “’EM faucsl shwid”aliwhot atitj cold wati”io rn~~~’
ayilabfatrtaffsiqtd .!ampyatum.ofatlI?a@llOaF ..... “.. ,.
Hotingredientholding:~, .Meln&inktghotfoo@at brnperhftks wikh perrn[trapid bacteria
tooodof . :.”grov/th(c1400F) .- . .. . .-’ . ;“

hrtproper chemical ‘“. -~: Failure to keep hokehold chemicals in {abeiedcontainers
lab~lfu ..,, ,, , : . ~ ‘. .,,” .::.. j., ... . : “.

hstpmper cfr6mf6ai ~~! ‘-’. ‘ Cfttsmlctdsstired In SUcha Wtiythai they @ray~fartrlnaie food,
storage ..-” , kd WTtaclaurfaees,Oraqihpmertt. ‘
improperoooiirtg”~--- &j food Ukt is not ~ld’a~er.~king’or hot holdingfrail
of Iaftovera 140aF tia70”F ln,2 hr and to 41°F in artatfd[tiomjl4 hr for a total

of 18ssthen 6 hr cooling lime

fnrpmpargiowruaaga Faifure to cover bandages with 910vea r&y permit tfm kttrodgctiim
of pathogenicbamja to food ~.. ~,,,

Refr&trrated temperature Refrigerated product and ingredlant temperatures which prkit
tttohlgh ~pid bact@al g[OWth(>45T)
~eve~y dama~edam -. ~m~ ~ den~or leeksObservationof ~y can which Isswoilen, or has flawed seals,.

8fck/symptomatic .’” Food h&dl&t with cold or ftu-llkeeymptoma may cause food to
foodhandiara be contaminated

[ion, maintenance, piumbing, etc.).
Violations were categorixd as minor,

majo~-,or cri[icd. A critical vio]alion (Xable
i) is defined as one that, by itsel~ can po-
[enrially lead to a foocfborne illness or inju-
ry. Major vio[at ions (Table 2), on [ileir
SWII, are very unlikely to cause forsdborne
illness but ~re frequently cited as contribut-
ing factors. Ahhough we collected infor-
mation m] minor violations, this report
r.kzdsoniy with critical and major ksues.

Probtems in Most Households
To be ckissitkd as acceptable, a home

was allcnvcri zero critical violations and
m-r more than four nrajor violations. This
classification metiwi has lwcn used in
f[wtiscl-vice ins~itutions. wbiuh hisvc
dcmonstrutcd the ability to consistently
nlw’1 illlti CXCCWItilcsc criteria. W the

it)hhouseholds evidua(ed, fewer than
I% met (he minimum criteria fur ac-
ceptable pcrformmrce. The number of
critial virktions per household ranged
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‘l’hissurvey was de-
signed to address per-
formance, not irrdivid-
ual perceptions or spe-
cific knowledge of food
safety. When a violation
was observed, there was
no foUowup to identify
whether the vioIation
was due to lack of
knowledge or to per-
ceived lack of impor-
tance. Exploration of
this issue should be in-
corporated into f~lture
studies.

Our foods mav be
the safest in the world,
but that doesn’t mean
they are as safe as they
can be. The threat of
foodborne M-sess is
real, At a minimum,
anytmc preparing a
meal should take the
simple common.sense
precautions necessary
to protect themselves,
Lheir families, and ti~eir
friends. We can com-
plain itbout processing
facilities, distribution
systems, supermarkets,
and restaurstnts, but we
must also take respon-
sibility for ourselves.
Food safety starts on
the firm and ends

from O to 8 and averaged 2.8. A( least one where food is CQnsumed. Proucr DreDa-. . .
critical violation was observed in 96V0 of raiion at home is the last step, and in
the households. The number of major some cases, the last chance wc have to
violations per household ranged from 2 protect ourseives.
to 9 and avcragerl 5.B. Continued on p.56

The data shown
in Figs. 1 and 2

demonstrable that frequenc~ of crlucol violations among 106 htXISW’rOtCIS

poor food safety
practices me univer-
sal in North Ameri-
ca. Ninety-nine per-
cent of households
performed unac- ..~ ;
ceptably according ,:..I - ?

to our foociservice
cvaluttlion system as
WCI1as widely ac-
cCptCd food safety
standards. In CffCCt, ~ .,
the survey demom
strates that safety 32 10Z 20% 30% 407 50% 60% 70% 80%

must become every- , !lWIh,mlx.tircf.tilm.db” ■ S-mivtimq.dmnS

one’s concern. ■ lwlMI1.Q10V4Wq* ~ WImsr.al.m ba!anq ma anti

:

R*effaH lemw+aium * hkah ~ .-d wOduclJ.1.m.lmnp.miurwmn IO.

I— dwmkal w3m0.IImMImq p lylwl~mOIr:”.im”m
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Ho.rne Food
Safety
e ON TINUED

Must f-felghten Awmeness
The results of the study quantifj the

magnitude of the food safety problem
but do rtnt address any of the following
questions:

● Wiy is there such poor perfor-
mance in an area that both the regr.rlato-
ry ami scientific communities beiieve to
be so important?”

● Is the failure due to a lack of con-
sumer knowledge or a general disbelief as
m the importance of specific practices?

oDo consumers be] ievc that safety
has changed for the worse, or do lhey be-
lieve that the increased attention to food
safety is due to medid hype?

● What measures can be taken to in-
duce the public to stop blaming others and
motivate a change in personal behavior?

What is evident fmm this study is a
need for change in attitude and behavior
regarding food safety. For the food pro-
fes..imd, greater emphasis must he
placed on continuous rraining. And it is
important k-I Ilnderstitnd that practices

we have used are no longer adequate.
When it comes to food sirfcty, it is in-
cumbent on all food profcssiomds to
lead by emmple.

-Malo;vidaonki;“,, ::’:. “’ :, “.. . . . .
8

Evitfam Of!rsfdatiwr Any”indkationthat a firodasrvlcearea is inhabftatfbv msta
., :....,’:... “(i@ctryr@tts, ---,.. .

Foti”hartdl&s&itlng/ ‘“,n6a@habltiiwt~urage rnoutft-trt-hand-to%odcoritamlnation
ssttrtgl drinfd@gurrr Stld OSttid to ti iflttOd@iMOf 6 ftX@ll SUbStStlC9tO hOd,
chawlng .,’ whfchmay oauae8 foodbomeiilneee

Hsrrddrylngt6v&ts lb preventthe use of apronsor clothingfor dryinghands,each
hgndwaahingsink shotdd have towefs availableUmttratlabfe ,.

Hotirtgredkrttholding Maintaining It6t f~ attemperatures whlcttpermit rapid
too cooi ... :.:, ,;,... bactqiagrowth(140-l+t”Q

‘improf&handlingof.: ‘“: ,’”i%rikiratitrtier Ii*”m toashallowpaniaasthan2 inches
ieftrstrrirst ““ “. “..deepor to mall containers.Latlltt buik stfowscoolingand permits

. . . ..,’,. .... : ,.,~: . ..i;’: . p@xtiWfjbyq @vftl ~~

irtriMo&irtiiA. “},.~~:~P* nottxrsu$tfrom~bzen tqttperatures io@rae auitatslefor
pr@@trti’:....,:<-’:~:”’:~;:’”.Ctroking’byj18iiii3ma of four propertachniqurm (1) in a.!,,,. .,’}. ;.,. . ....’. ,..,- ..... @riga@irj’(2) under rurrrtingdrinkablewater al 70”F or lower.. 1.,”. .,,.-,... ..”. . . . . ,, . . w~br 2 IIC [3) as @t of tha cookingprocess;or (4) in e... ,.. . .. .. rltir%hvave(this rn@h$uJshould always be foliowed by immediate.:. ...... . . ... cooking)

hraufffcietttthertriorrtater“”Feiiu& to r@ktrlY nwaaure temperatures of held M Prepared
, f@., .$use ..:. “:’::. .,.. :’..’,,., “ ., ”... ., ‘..

Mlauso@ti&rIon cloth/, Sr$aratiIGM% sponges,”antitowelsshould be used fw wasttlng
~OWf@OwSi ~:.. “ “...’dieha%WIplrigCountersand tabiaa,wiping hands, and drying

. . . . . . . . . ..” d?ttn‘dl~tw iJeintf8 cotrqton towelformore than one of these.-. ...’ ,.’.-
,,’ ....:....“..WNPOSSSCOtid ~W-”O@wniftaf~ .-”. . . ~.

Pro~&Pas~&&&. “: ~lf~on ttrrr& are.rne&t k rnaintak prtitdu~ qktikrd ssfety,
~fs 1$~.~ *W -Any ingredient past martufacturer’s“use-by”date alwuld be

.. .. . . diacsrtfti .:+
P~du& uto~d.*&t”” ingredients’@&d in the mfrigaratrx or dry Stora@”must be

. “,, covyed to frsdp forefgn ob]ects out of food

Jtafrfgeratedbrnperaturs Refrigeratedproductand Ingredienttemperatureswhich permit
toohlgh ‘. . rapidtsacteriaiorowth(42-I!YTI

%daptatifrom NRA [1995)

Frsquerq of mo]orviolations among ?06 houwhotds For the general

“-

public, it is critical
that home cooks
make conscious ef-
forts to improve
their safety practic-{ .’.
es. With a minimum
of time and efTort,
immediate improvc-

% 2D% 401 60% 80% 100%

ment can be made
in four areas: avoid-
ing cross-contanli-
natimr, washing
hands at appropri-
ate time during
meal preparation,
cooking to the ap-
propriate tenipera-
turcs, and cooling
leftovers proimrfy.

At least 80 million cases of food-
bome illness and more than 9,oOO deaths
per year demand that sornethi_ng be done
to improve food safety, It is time to re-
evaluate and improve curricuia in bmh
the public education and agricultural ex-
tension systems. We hope that the results
of this survey can be used to heighten
consumer awareness and to encourage
improvement in food safety training
and education.

Edited by FW H. Marmelstahs,
Senior Associate EditerO
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